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[Presenting Festival] and Malthouse Theatre present 
THE SHADOW KING 
in association with Melbourne Festival, Sydney Festival, Perth International Arts Festival, Adelaide Festival and Brisbane 
Festival 
 
Co-Created by Michael Kantor and Tom E. Lewis 
 
Directed by Michael Kantor 
Associate Director Melodie Reynolds-Diarra 
Set Design Paul Jackson, Michael Kantor & David Miller 
Costume & Props Design Ruby Langton-Batty 
Lighting Design Paul Jackson 
Sound Design Kelly Ryall 
Film Natasha Gadd, Rhys Graham & Murray Lui 
Music Consultant Iain Grandage 
Musical Arrangements and Direction John Rodgers 
Dramaturgy Marion Potts 
 
Cast Jada Alberts,  Jimi Bani, Frances Djulibing, Rarriwuy Hick, Damion Hunter, Kamahi Djordon King, Tom E 
Lewis, Natasha Wanganeen 
 
Band Selwyn Burns, Jida Gulpilil, Bart Willoughby 
 
This project has been assisted by the  Australian Government's Major Festivals Initiative, managed by the Australia Council its arts funding and 
advisory body in association with the Confederation of Australian International Arts Festivals including Melbourne Festival, Sydney Festival, Perth 
International Arts Festival, Adelaide Festival and Brisbane Festival. 

 
Additional credits to be included in the production programme 
 
Associate Producer Jason Tamiru 
Stage Manager Lisa Osborn 
Assistant Stage Manager Arthur Jackson 
 
Set construction by Malthouse Set Workshop 
Costumes by Malthouse Costume Workshop 
Additional items: Djilpin Arts Centre 
 
Original development supported by Bell Shakespeare. 
 
Malthouse Theatre gratefully acknowledges the following people and organisations without whom this production 
would not have been possible: Rachael Maza and all at Ilbijerri Theatre Company, Brown's Mart, Bula’bula Arts Centre, 
Fleur Parry and Djilpin Arts Centre, Kyle Morrison, Anousha Zarkesh, Rolf de Heer, Nigel Jamieson, Josh Bond, Patrice 
Mazzone, Miranda Tapsell, Trevor Jamieson, Uncle Jack Charles, Lisa Maza, Melodie Reynolds, Lisa Maza, Josephine 
Ridge, Michael Stevens, Stephen Armstrong, Catherine Jones, Jennifer Gulbransen. 
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Jada Alberts - Goneril 
Jada is a Larrakia, Bardi, Wadaman and Yanuwa performer from the Top End of Australia. 
She graduated in 2006 from the Adelaide Centre for the Arts and in 2007 won the Adelaide Critics' Circle Award for Best 
Emerging Artist for What I Heard About Iraq (Holden St. Theatre). Jada has appeared on stage in Frost/Nixon and The 
Birthday Party for MTC, Second to None (Vitalstatistix and Kurruru Performing Arts), Cat (Windmill Performing Arts), 
Yibiyung (Company B/Malthouse), Wulamanayuwi And The Seven Pamanui  (Darwin Festival), The Green Sheep (Cate 
Fowler) and several national and international tours of Saltbush (Insight Arts). Jada was Assistant Director of Windmill 
Baby for Company B and she has also participated in creative development projects for Melbourne Workers' Theatre, 
Arena Theatre, Real TV and STCSA. In 2013 she has appeared in This Heaven (Company B, Belvoir), Hipbone Sticking Out 
(YijilaYala/Big hART), had her play Brothers Wreck programed by Company B, Belvoir for their 2014 season and won the 
Balnaves Foundation Indigenous Playwrights Award. Jada appeared in the feature film Red Hill and on television in Rush 
Series III, Redfern Now, Wentworth and the upcoming Wentworth II. Jada is also an accomplished musician and painter of 
contemporary Indigenous art. 
 
Jimi Bani - Edmund 
Jimi is an established actor. After graduating from WAAPA in 2007, Jimi has performed a variety of leading roles on stage 
and on television. Theatre credits include Malthouse Theatre’s The Dragon (2013), Belvoir’s Peter Pan (2013), Belvoir and 
Black Swan State Theatre Company’s Sapphires (2010-2011), Deckchair Theatre Company’s Krakouer (2010), Belvoir and 
Malthouse Theatre’s Yibiyung (2009), Black Swan State Theatre Company’s Jandamarra (2008). Jimi’s television credits 
include roles in The Straits for Bala Pictures/ ABC and Remote Area Nurses for SBC. Jimi played the historic role of Koiki 
“Eddie” Mabo in Mabo for Blackfella Films, Peter Gibson for Redfern Now and was a contributing speaker in The People 
Speak for WTFN Television. In 2012 Jimi was nominated for the AACTA Award for Best Lead Actor in a Television Drama 
for Mabo and received the 2012 BOFA Award for Best Actor. 
 
Selwyn Burns - Band 
TBC 
 
Kamahi Djordan King - The Fool 
Kamahi is currently undertaking research for his Master of Arts at RMIT. He holds an Advanced Diploma in Performing 
Arts (ACPA) and Associate Diploma in Dance (NAISDA). Kamahi’s acting credits include Black Swan State Theatre 
Company and AMTTP’s production of Blood Link (1994), Romeo and Juliet at La Boite (1999), The Sunshine Club at 
Queensland Theatre Company (1999), Constantina Bush and the Bushettes (2008-2011), Wuliamanayuwi and the Seven 
Pamanui (2001, 2013) a Tiwi Islands play anchored on the tale of Snow White and the Seven Dwarves, Finucane and 
Smith’s Caravan Burlesque (2012- 2013). Kamahi wrote, directed and produced the highly successful cabaret show 
Constantina Bush and the Bushettes. Kamahi is the recipient of the Uncle Jack Charles Award at the Victoria Indigenous 
Performing Arts Awards. He also received the 2011 Victorian Indigenous Arts Award for the CAL best work on paper 
category.  
 
Frances Djulibing - Gloucester 
Frances Djilibing was discovered whist working in a local shop in Ramingining when film director Rolf de Heer met her. 
Frances was cast Rolf de Heer’s 2006 movie Ten Canoes as Nowalingu. Frances performed the role of the Mother in 
Crocodile Dreaming (2007). In 2008, Frances starred as herself in an autobiographical documentary about her journey 
from traditional tribal life to red carpets and award ceremonies. Frances is a recognised artist, leading workshops at the 
Museum of Contemporary Art in 2013. 
 
Natasha Gadd - Filmmaker 
TBC 
 
Rhys Graham - Filmmaker 
TBC 
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Iain Grandage - Music Consultant  
Iain Grandage is a music director, cellist and composer of scores for theatre, dance and the concert hall. He has been Composer-in-
Residence with the WA Symphony Orchestra, the Youth Orchestras of Australia and Black Swan Theatre Company, and recipient of 
the Ian Potter Emerging Composer Fellowship. He has won Helpmann and Green Room Awards for theatre scores, which include 
Cloudstreet, The Blue Room, The Book of Everything, In the Next Room (or the Vibrator Play), Optimism, Vamp, The Odyssey and True 
West for companies including Belvoir, Malthouse Theatre, Melbourne Theatre Company, Sydney Theatre Company and Black Swan 
State Theatre Company.  Iain’s concert works have been performed by the Australia Chamber Orchestra, Brodsky String Quartet, 
Australian String Quartet, Craig Ogden and choirs and orchestras around Australia. He has completed orchestral arrangements for 
Tim Minchin, Ben Folds, the Whitlams, Tim Rogers, Sinead O’Connor and Gurrumul. Iain has worked as musical supervisor and 
arranger for the Black Arm Band and was conductor for the Tim Minchin vs the Symphony Orchestra 2012 tour. 

 
Jida Gulpilil - Band 
TBC 
 
Rarriwuy Hick - Cordelia 
Rarriwuy is from North East Arnem Land in the Northern Territory. At only 22 years old she has played the lead role in 
Wrong Skin (Ngurrumilmaramiriwu) and Bloodland with Sydney Theatre Company and Bangarra Dance Company. She 
has also appeared in numerous short films, including She Say directed by Leah Purcell which screened at the Sydney Film 
Festival. Most recently Rarriwuy appeared opposite Wayne Blair in the ABC TV Series Redfern Now, directed by Rachel 
Perkins. In addition to acting, Rarriwuy is also a talented singer, dancer and choreographer. 
 
Damion Hunter  - Edgar 
Damion graduated from NIDA in 1998 and has since performed in a variety of theatre, television and film productions. 
Damion has performed in Romeo and Juliet with Sydney Theatre Company and Eating Ice Cream with Queensland 
Theatre Company. Damion has also appeared in Supernova 1 for UKTV/ BBC, Supernova 2 for Fox World Australia, All 
Saints for Channel 7 and played the role of Jimmy Krakouer in Killing Time for Fremantle Media. 
 
Arthur Jackson - Assistant Stage Manager 
TBC 
 
Paul Jackson - Lighting & Set Design 
Paul is an Associate Artist (Design) at Malthouse Theatre. He has designed lighting for Malthouse Theatre, The Australian 
Ballet, Royal New Zealand Ballet, Melbourne Theatre Company, West Australian Ballet, Victorian Opera, West Australian 
Opera, Sydney Theatre Company, Belvoir, BalletLab, Lucy Guerin Inc., World of Wearable Art New Zealand, La Mama, not 
yet it’s difficult performance group, Chamber Made Opera, and many others. Paul’s work has featured in festivals in Asia, 
Europe and the United Kingdom, and he has lectured in design at the University of Melbourne, RMIT University and 
Victorian College of the Arts. Paul has received a number of Green Room Awards and nominations for design, as well as 
receiving the 2012 Helpmann Award for lighting design. He was named in The Bulletin’s Smart 100 for 2004 and was the 
Gilbert Spottiswood Churchill Fellow for 2007. 
 
Michael Kantor - Director & Set Design 
TBC 
 
Ruby Langton-Batty - Props & Costume Design 
TBC 
 
Tom E. Lewis - King Lear 
Tom E. Lewis was born and raised in South Eastern Arnhem Land, Northern Territory amongst the Murrungun tribe 
where today their lands are federally protected. For much of his early life he worked as a bricklayer and stockman in 
order to make ends meet. However this was only a front for his real drive and ambition to pursue a life of artistic merit. 
Most notably, Tom has shown his talents in both the musical and theatrical arena. He has worked with many renowned 
theatrical companies such as Playbox and Melbourne Theatre Company and has produced internationally recognised 
work. But the real success story for Tom was his transition from theatre into film earning his first breakthrough role as 
the title character in the film Chant Of Jimmie Blacksmith (1978); a film which won itself a Palme d'Or nomination at the 
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1978 Cannes Film Festival. Tom's film career has been as broad as it has been long with him playing a multitude of 
complex, realistic and recognisable indigenous characters. One of his most noticeable characters included Two Bob, an 
outlaw in the commercially and critically successful The Proposition (2005) and Jimmy Conway in the film Red Hill (2010) 
in which he played the main antagonist, an escaped and extremely vengeful convict. Tom E. Lewis' acting abilities have 
begun to shine increasingly over the years on the international film circuit.  
 
Murray Lui - Filmmaker  
TBC 
 
David Miller - Set Design 
David started his career with Melbourne Theatre Company in 1979 as a Stage Manager. After leaving MTC in 1985, David 
worked as a freelance Stage Manager and Tour Manager for companies and festivals throughout Australia, New Zealand, 
Asia and the UK. Projects included Jerry’s Girls, Melbourne Festivals, Wizard of Oz, The Hunting of the Snark, Pam Ayres, 
Scrooge-the Musical and West Side Story. In 1995 David joined IMG where he worked as Production Manager on tours 
including Shirley Bassey, Dame Kiri Te Kanawa, Shaolin Monks and Chicago. He was a founding member of The 
Production Company in 1999 and has worked on over 40 semi-staged musicals with them.  
 
In 2003 David started as Production Manager for Malthouse Theatre, he has worked on over 150 productions in the past 
9 years, including tours both nationally and internationally. In 2010 he was awarded the Green Room Award for 
Technical Achievement to mark his old age and longevity. 
 
Lisa Osborn - Stage Manager 
Lisa works as a freelance Stage Manager and Production Manager in theatre and on arts events. Her recent 
Production/Stage Management credits include The Story of Mary MacLane by Herself for Ride On Theatre/Performing 
Lines; The Trilogy Presentation (Amplification, Miracle and Above) for BalletLab at MONA FOMA. Her Stage Management 
credits for Malthouse Theatre include Opera XS: Another Lament (Rawcus/Chamber Made Opera), The Wild Duck 
(Belvoir St Theatre), The Story of Mary MacLane by Herself, Baal (Sydney Theatre Company) and Sappho…in 9 Fragments. 
Other credits include: When The Rain Stops Falling (Brink Productions); Me and My Shadow (Patch Theatre Company); 
Man Covets Bird (Slingsby Theatre Company); G, Devolution and Ignition (Australian Dance Theatre); Three Sisters, Metro 
Street, Attempts on Her Life, The Female of the Species, Triple Threat, Noises Off and The Government Inspector (State 
Theatre Company of South Australia); Cake (Ladykillers); Boom Bah!, Afternoon of the Elves, Two Weeks with the Queen 
and Wilfrid Gordon McDonald Partridge (Windmill Performing Arts); Beautiful Words (Oddbodies Theatre Company). Lisa 
has also worked in a range of roles on events including WOMADelaide, The Helpmann Awards and the Melbourne 
Commonwealth Games 2006 Cultural Festival. 
 
Marion Potts - Dramaturg 
Marion is Malthouse Theatre’s Artistic Director. She has worked with many of the country’s finest theatre companies 
and was most recently Bell Shakespeare’s Associate Artistic Director, creating its development arm Mind’s Eye. Marion 
was Resident Director for Sydney Theatre Company from 1995-1999. She curated the 2003 National Playwrights’ 
Conference, was a chairperson of World Interplay and a member of the Theatre Board of the Australia Council. Marion 
received the Helpmann Award for Best Direction of a Play in 2006. For Malthouse Theatre, Marion has directed Hate, 
Wild Surmise, Blood Wedding, Meow Meow’s Little Match Girl and its return season at the Southbank Centre in London, 
‘Tis Pity She’s a Whore, Sappho...in 9 fragments, Venus & Adonis (with Bell Shakespeare). Other theatre directing credits 
include: King Lear, The Taming of the Shrew, Hamlet, Othello (Bell Shakespeare); The Wonderful World of Dissocia, 
Playgrounds, Volpone, Don Juan, Life After George, Cyrano de Bergerac, The Crucible, Navigating, Del Del, Closer, The 
Herbal Bed, What Is The Matter With Mary Jane?, Pygmalion, Where Are We Now?, The Café Latte Kid, The Blessing, Two 
Weeks With The Queen (Sydney Theatre Company); Grace (Melbourne Theatre Company); Equus, The Torrents, Gary’s 
House, A Number, The Goat or Who Is Sylvia? (State Theatre Company of South Australia); Constance Drinkwater and the 
Final Days of Somerset (Queensland Theatre Company). 
 
Melodie Reynolds - Associate Director 
TBC 
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John Rogers - Music Arrangement  
TBC 
 
 
 
Kelly Ryall - Sound Design 

Kelly’s recent works include: Henry 4, The School For Wives, Macbeth, Julius Caesar (Bell Shakespeare); On the 

Misconception of Oedipus (Malthouse Theatre); On The Production Of Monsters, Return To Earth, God Of Carnage, Dead 

Man’s Cell Phone (Melbourne Theatre Company); Disappearing Acts (World Theatre Festival); Dreams in White, The Boys 

(Griffin Theatre Company/Sydney Festival); And No More Shall We Part (Griffin Theatre Company); Die Winterreise 

(ThinIce/Malthouse Theatre); Flesh and Bone, Sundowner (KAGE); Expectation (Arts House); The Trial (Malthouse 

Theatre/Sydney Theatre Company/ThinIce); Love Me Tender (Belvoir/Griffin Theatre Company /ThinIce); The Harry 

Harlow Project, The Man With The September Face (Full Tilt); One Night The Moon (Malthouse Theatre); Pieces for Small 

Spaces (Lucy Guerin Inc); Red Sky Morning (Red Stitch Actors Theatre); Savage River (Griffin Theatre 

Company/Melbourne Theatre Company/Tasmanian Theatre Company); Thom Pain (B Sharp); Mr Freezy (Arena Theatre 

Co); Chocolate Monkey, Space Monkey and Love Monkey (The Amazing Business); Chapters from the Pandemic, Detest, 

Wretch, Save for Crying (Angus Cerini/Doubletap); and Mercury Fur (little death/Griffin Theatre Company). Kelly has 

received three Green Room Awards, a Melbourne International Arts Festival Award and a Melbourne Fringe Award. 
 
Jason Tamiru - Associate Producer 
TBC 
 
Natasha Wanganeen - Regan 
After winning the 2004 Young Actor of the Year AFI award for her role in Rabbit Proof Fence Natasha’s acting career has 
seen her perform around the world. She starred in Bryce Courtney’s Jessica and Through My Eyes - Lindy Chamberlain 
Story. Natasha’s stage credits include The Estimator for Brisbane Theatre Company, the lead in Holy Day for Sydney 
Theatre Company and the Wulamanayui & Pamanui for the Darwin Festival. Natasha is also a talented singer and dancer 
and presented as a Master of Ceremonies for a variety of festivals and functions. 
 
Bart Willoughby - Band 
TBC  
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Epic and provocative, The Shadow King reworks Shakespeare’s timeless tragedy King Lear as a sprawling, blood-soaked 
tale of two Indigenous families in Australia’s north. Probing our understanding of kinship and country, it weaves a 
parable that echoes our nation’s history. 
 
Told through modern English, Kriol languages and a live rock score, this ambitious new production brings together some 
of Australia’s foremost Indigenous performers, including Tom E. Lewis (The Chant of Jimmie Blacksmith) and Jimi Bani 
(Mabo), along with the musical talents of Bart Willoughby (Yothu Yindi). 
 
Working across cultures and generations, The Shadow King is an unmissable theatrical event of a scale and significance 
to match the land on which it’s made. 
 
 
IMAGE CREDITS 
The attached images should be credited as below. 
 
Image 1:  
Image: Robert Frith. Art Direction: Chase & Galley. 
 
Image 2:  
Image: Daybreak Films 
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“Our temples are built in the ground. Our castles are in the dirt. We ourselves are written in the stars.”  Tom E Lewis 
 
The Project: Overview  
The Shadow King is an adaptation of King Lear performed in English, Kriol and the actors’ own Indigenous Australian 
languages. The physical production’s conceit is simplicity – with a focus on the actor and music. The production has been 
designed to be flexible enough in performance to take place outdoors, in the round and on stages. 
 
The Project: Artistic Rationale  
 
The Shadow King takes its title from the words uttered by the Fool in response to King Lear’s summons of his own lost 
identity. Enraged by Goneril’s disrespect, Lear declaims:  

- “Who is it that can tell me who I am?”  
- “Lear’s shadow”  

 
The question of identity – as the immediate repercussion of land division, loss of connection to one’s song-lines, sacred 
sites, places of ritual and belonging – is the foundational premise of this piece. For our purposes it resonates with Lear’s 
invisibility, his blackness, his inefficacy. More broadly, it suggests the diminishing influence of elders and the complex 
nature of family in many contemporary Indigenous communities.  
 
Our goals for the first workshop were to test the relevance of the King Lear story as a vehicle to explore contemporary 
Australia and its complex relationship to the land – in particular to the ownership and division of land according to white 
custom and its imposition on Aboriginal people as its traditional custodians.  
 
It was recognised that process and parameters would emerge as a result of a discussion about the subject matter itself – 
that the two would be inextricable and inform each other.   
 
Over a week in Melbourne we gathered a number of performers and creative personnel – the language groups and/or 
people represented included Pitjintjarra, Nyungar, Wagadagam, Warradjari, Boonwurung, Yidingi, Merrium, Queensland 
Murri, Ritarrnju, Marra, Larrikia and English.  
 
A series of broad-ranging topics were discussed in the course of the week. These included, custodianship, native title, 
mining rights and royalty flow, the Dreamtime and the Wildtime, sorcery and magic, songlines, walkabout, family 
structures and families in crisis, western appropriation, blindness as  a metaphor, the storm as a metaphor, riverland, 
desert, coastal cultures, love redemption and tragedy. 
 
In turn they threw up a number of protocols that provided the framework and possibility for exciting 
theatrical/dramaturgical ideas.  
 
Protocols:  
Jack Charles was nominated the Elder of the rehearsal family, taking responsibility (with the support of his collaborators) 
for questions of cultural propriety. 
 
Languages used as a starting point for the workshop were Marra and Ritarrnju being Tom Lewis’ mother’s and father’s 
respectively. Tom Lewis offers his own languages for the interpretation of his role only (being Lear) and as a courtesy will 
approach his fellow Elders. Other languages would be spoken only by the actors of that particular language group and 
they would seek direct support from their Elders.  
 
Ceremonial songs/dances (as opposed to “folk” songs) will not be taught to others – any collective dance or song would 
originate from the group and be devised specifically for the project.  
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Any representation of Indigenous communities is abstract rather than literal. This avoids pin-pointing communities/being 
overly reductive about the content and therefore scope of the piece.  
 
Dramaturgical foundations:  
The protocols around language focus the story very clearly on two families, the Lear and Gloucester families – being the 
languages that the actors playing Lear and Edgar offer the project. 
 
It is important to represent the dramatic conflict through different attitudes to land and to show the decline across three 
generations: an attitude of custodianship (a traditional attitude, but represented through the “true” Cordelia); the idea 
of registering land for native title (an innovation that Lear brings to the family with every good intention); the idea of 
owning land in the white tradition (the logical extension of this in the hands of the Goneril/Regan/Edmund generation). 
 
The choice of mixing and moving between Kriol, Ritarrnju, Pitjintjarra and modern English is a conscious decision to 
represent loss of culture and the bastardising of language – themes that tie back into loss of land. Shakespeare is used 
only at the very beginning of the piece as a theatrical representation of Anglo corruption (read:  white Land Cruiser, 
mining royalties, alcohol) the artificial and imposed culture that Cordelia rejects by answering in Kriol. Language in the 
piece therefore operates as a reflection of the cultural ‘mode’ in which its characters move and as a journey for Lear 
back to the clarity and heart of his culture. 
 
Gloucester as Matriarch and Edmund as Wrong Skin: 
Wrong-skin implications for Edmund are dramatically potent as they encompass high-stake cultural taboos (such as 
incest, rape, etc.) and feed jealousies that are rife and destructive. It is narratively more plausible for Edgar and Edmund 
to be born of the same mother and for Edgar to speak his father’s language (in this case Pitjintjarra). This also puts 
Gloucester at the pointy end of matriarchal responsibility, an increasingly significant role in holding communities 
together and bringing the next generation back to traditional values. The blinding of the matriarchal figure is intensely 
powerful in the context of current cultural challenges.  
 
The world of the play is a theatrical and imagined one which may have recognisable features to some communities but 
will not be “set” in any one. The mythical and epic nature of Lear’s journey will be emphasised and will travel through 
three different worlds articulated by the main turning points in the story. These represent three broad kinds of land that 
Aboriginal people identify: river land (the land the Cordelia is evicted from), desert land (the world that Lear is cast into 
during the storm) and coastal land (the end-point of the journey, the liminal place between land and sea where things 
must be played out).  
 
Language will both reflect and inform this journey. Lear’s search for clarity and truth becomes a journey into the desert 
heartland. Edgar’s assumption of the character Poor Tom is less about madness than the stripping of Anglo trappings and 
a return to the land in a traditional sense. The majority of text is spoken in Kriol. Traditional language is reserved for 
these moments when characters are in the eye of the desert storm and at their most vulnerable.    
 
The Fool becomes the Songman: 
As in the original, he has an ambiguous relationship to the theatrical language of the piece, being omnipresent (and just 
a little omniscient) moving in and out of realities. In the convention of ‘language as signifier’, his meta-theatrical function 
is conveyed through the use of heightened English that could as easily reflect the future as the past. He can adopt the 
register of anyone he encounters but breaks the fourth wall with constant alacrity. His Prophecy in the storm has an 
eerie currency.    
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By Ruby Langton-Batty 
Props and Costume Designer 
 
When I attended the first workshop for The Shadow King in April this year, I took from it the 
desire to work collaboratively with female artists from Beswick on the creation of props and 
costumes for the play. The organisation – Djilpin Arts – which is run by Fleur Parry (wife of Tom. E 
Lewis – playing King Lear) has galleries based in both Katherine and Beswick and employs local 
Indigenous women to run the galleries as well as providing them the space to sell their works of 
art. 
 
In May, the creative team for The Shadow King visited Katherine and Beswick to begin the 
collaboration and film footage for the play and documentary. Katherine is a small tourist hub 
(‘the gateway to the Gorge’) south-east of Darwin. By comparison Beswick is tiny, with only one 
shop, a school and an office. While Indigenous employment in the Katherine is virtually unheard 
of, Fleur pointed out to me the Beswick branch of Djilpin is run almost exclusively by a group of 
the local young women, who evidently do an excellent job. Two of the young women I spent 
some time with in Beswick were Augustina Kennedy and Revonna Urban. When I first visited the 
Ghunmarn Cultural Centre in Beswick I was given a tour by Augustina of the gallery including the 
special collection upstairs of the senior artists work (The Blanasi Collection). They explained to me 
some of the cultural significance of the paintings and objects. One example that stood out was an 
incredibly beautiful, very old feathered dancing skirt in a glass cabinet. It went without saying 
that everything in the gallery had been approved for public viewing, and while there was great 
artistic, cultural and personal value in all of the artworks, I was not being shown any secret 
business.  
 
During my time there I met the young women employed by Djilipin and many of the artists who create beautiful woven 
and printed art works. I met Tommy’s family including his Sister and Mother, Vera, who are both prominent artists there. 
The first thing I noticed is that they are a very busy family. Looking over at their place from the veranda of the arts centre 
you can see that at any time they’ve got several family members staying, including heaps of little kids running around. 
Vera told me that they often have fifteen people staying in their small house. They’ve got at least ten (much loved) dogs 
asking for scraps of food, tourists constantly visiting that they must graciously entertain and educate, and several 
artworks on the go at any given time. Beswick is a very small town, and this family seemed to all but run the show. While 
I only had a short time in Beswick, I was lucky enough to be taken on a fishing trip with them. It was a beautiful day, not 
too hot, with a heavy black cloud lingering in the distance, which had been threating the area for days. We sat by the 
river and cooked the fish they’d caught and some damper on a small fire. Vera told me about what life was like before 
white people came to Arnhem Land, and what life is like for her and her family now. Despite living very hard lives, they 
are always laughing and creating beauty. They are true artists and love what they do.  
 
The work that they create is sometimes re-worked versions of objects used in ceremony or objects for everyday use such 
as the dilly bag. Vera told me that in pre-contact days, dilly bags were coated in wax from the honey ant to use for 
carrying water. Now traditional ceremonial objects such as the feathered dancing skirt and arm-bands are worn for any 
kind of celebration. Her granddaughter wore them to her high-school graduation. When Beswick was a missionary the 
women were pushed by the nuns to busy themselves with craft projects, which is where many items such as the woven 
mats originate. Now, Fleur fosters an artistic environment where artists create more personal works. My favorites are 
the spirit-like woven sculptures, which are potent expressions of life in Beswick.    
 
Some of the props and costume items used for The Shadow King are purchased directly from Djilpin, or have been 
commissioned by me personally. Most are just artworks, without specific ceremonial significance, such as the hand-
painted gumnut necklace for Gloucester’s costume, or the scary Black Mimi sculpture which will be carried by Poor Tom. 

Gumnut necklace for 
Gloucester’s 

costume 
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Others have great ceremonial significance, such as the Morning Star pole, which was chosen by Tommy to symbolically 
align with his kinship alliances. In some instances, for both aesthetic and practical reasons, we have decided to make 
objects from scratch in the Malthouse Theatre workshop which will be inspired by indigenous artworks and ceremonial 
objects, but will differ enough to not be a direct plagiarism.  
 
On both an artistic and personal level working with the Djilpin artists has been an incredibly rewarding experience. That 
this play is set loosely in the Beswick/Katherine area, and that we’ve been able to work with Tommy’s family in the 
creation of it, imbues it with a wonderful truthfulness that it would have otherwise lacked. They often tour down south 
and internationally with their work, which softens the blow of reality that I will most likely not get to go back there for 
quite some time.   
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Malthouse Theatre and Melbourne Festival present

THE SHADOW KING
In association with Sydney Festival, Perth International Arts Festival, Adelaide Festival and Brisbane Festival

Malthouse Theatre Workshop 
Season dates: 11 – 27 October 
Opening night: 7.30pm Wednesday 16 October

The greatest of all epics about nation, is finally an epic about our nation. 

Bringing together the country’s finest creative talents including Tom E. Lewis (The Chant of Jimmy Blacksmith), 
Jimi Bani (Mabo) and former Malthouse Theatre Artistic Director Michael Kantor, this epic reworking of 
Shakespeare’s King Lear employs the timeless tragedy to speak to the history of Indigenous Australia. Working 
across cultures and generations, it is theatre of a scale and significance to match the land upon which it is 
made.

Created and produced in close consultation with Indigenous elders and performed in a mixture of modern 
English and the performers’ own languages, The Shadow King will be a truly unique reworking of a tragedy 
that has endured across the ages.  

“Our temples are built in the ground. Our castles are in the dirt. We ourselves are written in the stars” 
Tom E. Lewis 

Co-created by Michael Kantor & Tom E. Lewis 
Associate Director Isaac Drandich 
Music Consultant Iain Grandage  
Lighting Design Paul Jackson  
Props & Costume Design Ruby Langton-Batty 
Dramaturg Marion Potts  
Performed by Stephen ‘Baamba’ Albert, Jada Alberts, Jimi Bani, Frances Djulibing,  
Djamangi Gaykamangu, Rarriwuy Hick, Kamahi Djordon King, Tom E. Lewis & Natasha Wanganeen

Ticket prices: $30 - $59 (including booking fee)
Malthouse Theatre’s Indigenous Theatre Program is made possible with the generous support of The Tom Kantor Fund. This project has been assisted by the 
Australian Government’s Major Festivals Initiative, managed by the Australia Council, its arts funding and advisory body, in association with the Confederation of 
Australian International Arts Festivals – Melbourne Festival, Sydney Festival, Perth International arts Festival, Adelaide Festival and Brisbane Festival.
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Walk this way for a shining festival experience
by Sally Bennett

PUNTERS will be able to
see more shows for less
money at this year's Mel-

bourne Festival.
In her first year as creative direc-

tor, Josephine Ridge has delivered
a bumper program of more than 100
events up from 77 last year and
dropped the average ticket price by
$10 to $38.

Ridge has also ditched the tra-
ditional opening-night show, replac-
ing it with an outdoor "opening
weekend" and expanded the pro-
gram of free events.

"The concept of really broadening
out the invitation, and to be as

inclusive as we possibly can, has
been really central," she said.

"That means being popular with-
out being populist.

"We're not wanting to dumb down
at all."

The multi-artform festival. an-
nounced at the Myer Mural Hall last
night, will showcase a world-class
line-up of visual and performing
arts across the city from October
11-27.

More than 1000 artists will put on
309 performances in a program that
includes 19 world premieres and 13
Australian premieres.

The split between local and inter-

national events is almost even with
this year's festival placing a
stronger emphasis on new works
from Melbourne's independent
theatre sector. Among them are:
 Eddie Perfect's first play The
Beast, at the Melbourne Theatre
Company;
 Epic indigenous production The
Shadow King at the Malthouse
Theatre;
 Daniel Schlusser Ensemble's
M+M;

The Rabble's Room of Regret;
Nicola Gunn and Sans Hotel's In

Spite of Myself.

ON REFLECTION: Life & Times are part of this year's marathon Melbourne Festival line-up which features more than 100 events with a reduced ticket price
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Heartbreak-healing story is prized
A racial slur aimed at
an actress prompted
her to write about
Aboriginal life

TIM DOUCLAS

IN May, Jada Alberts described
her heartbreak at having been
racially abused in Melbourne
while rehearsing for a Malthouse
Theatre production featuring fel-
low indigenous actors.

Alberts and her fellow stars of
Malthouse's The Shadow King, in-
cluding The Chant of Jimmie
Blacksmith's Tom E. Lewis and
Rabbitproof Fence star Natasha
Wanganeen, were taunted on a
tram by a commuter who shout-
ed: "You Aboriginal people don't
exist in this country."

The abuse came less than 24
hours after the group had been
"deliberately" ignored by a series
of taxis following a rehearsal.

For Alberts, the story was
nothing new - she had "spent a

lifetime" being judged on the col-
our of her skin. Alberts decided
she needed to tell indigenous
stories. Yesterday, that desire
came closer to reality when she
was awarded the Balnaves Foun-
dation Indigenous Playwright's
Award. The $20,000 prize,
awarded by philanthropist Neil
Balnaves in association with Syd-
ney's Belvoir theatre company,
will see Alberts develop the script
for her play Me & Tungali during
the next12 months.

"There are so many indigenous

stories, Australian stories. We
need to tell them," she said yester-
day, adding she felt a burden of
responsibility as a young indigen-
ous woman to diversify the Abor-
iginal narratives being presented.

"From a young age, as a kid, I

was chased for not being black
enough and chased for not being
white enough. We have a long
way to go as a country, and there
are gaps to fill. I definitely feel
there are things I can do."

It is the second time the prize
has been awarded, with Nakkiah

Lui's This Heaven (in which Al-
berts starred) premiering at
Belvoir last year.

Alberts, who grew up in Dar-
win and Katherine, said she was
humbled to have been selected as
the winner over 17 other entrants.
"I would like to continue to write
and tell these stories, and with
awards like this and commissions
it is such a great help," she said.

The play will be based on her
relationship with her father.
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IOFIN FEDER

Actress Jada Alberts, in Sydney yesterday, is this year's winner of the $20,000 Balnaves Foundation Indigenous Playwright's Award
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City’s heritage takes festival centre stage

105 events  featuring 

309 performances 

with more than 

1000 artists in 

45 venues.

Key events include:
A tribute to John Landis: 
Hollywood director and screenwriter 
John Landis, who filmography 
includes Animal House,  The Blues 
Brothers, The Three Amigos,  
American Werewolf In London 
and Michael Jackson’s Thriller 
music video, will visit Melbourne 
for the festival to speak about his 
films, which will be screened in a 
retrospective.

MELBOURNE 

FESTIVAL

October 11-27

World premieres:
Hofesh Schecter, Sun (UK)
The Rabble, Room of regret 
(Australia)
Polyglot Theatre, 
Trailblazer (Australia)
Monash University 
Museum of Art, 
Reinventing the Wheel 
(Australia)
Malthouse Theatre, The 
Shadow King (Australia)

Australian premieres:
Belarus Free Theatre, Minsk, 
2011: A Reply to Kathy Acker 
(Belarus)
Ontroerend Goed, All That Is 
Wrong as well as Teenage Riot 
(Belgium)

City’s heritage takes festival centre stage
Kylie Northover

This year’sMelbourne International
ArtsFestivalwill beacelebrationof
thecity itself, asmuchasa showcase
for local and international acts, says
newartisticdirectorJosephine
Ridge.
Theannual festival, launchedon

Tuesdaynight,will for thefirst time
use someof ourbest-lovedheritage
buildings.
Melbourne, saysRidge,who for

thepastdecadehasbeen theSydney
Festival generalmanager, is differ-
ent toanyotherAustraliancapital
city.
‘‘Most of the other cities . . . have

pulledall their oldbuildingsdown,’’
she says. ‘‘We’reusing theComedy
Theatre,HerMajesty’sTheatre, the
Athenaeum, theForum, theCapitol
Theatre, thePalais – it’s an incred-
ible gift tous, in thearts, thatwe’ve
got thesevenues, and that thema-
jority of themare in thecentreof the
city.Melbourne is suchan incredibly
layeredplace.That’s the sort of stuff
wewant to reflect – the layersof the
city.’’
The festival hub, apop-upvenue

on thebanksof theYarranear
PrincesBridge,will also returnasa
meetingplaceand livevenue, after

meetingplaceand livevenue, after
last year’s successful debut.
Part ofRidge’s love letter to the

city is the inclusionof adesigncom-
ponentheld in conjunctionwith the
RMITDesignHub.
Also for thefirst time this year,

several of thebigger showswerean-
nouncedearly inMarch,with tickets
goingonsale sixmonthsaheadof the
festival, including for the stagead-
aptationofBriefEncounter, expected
tobeoneof thekey festival perform-
ances.
The festivalwill host several

worldpremieres, includinganew
work fromthe IlbijerriTheatre
Company,EddiePerfect’s playThe
Beast, theatredirectorMichael
Kantor’s filmdebutTheBoyCast-
aways starringPaulCapsis,Tim
Rogers andMeganWashington,

plus severalworksco-commissioned
by the festival, including theanticip-
atednewworks fromHofeshShe-
chterCompany,Sun, andDaniel
SchlusserEnsemble’sM+M.
Ahighlight of thefilmprogram is

a tribute toHollywooddirectorand
screenwriter JohnLandis,whowill
beaguest at the festival, appearing
in conversationand introducing

in conversationand introducing
someofhismost famousfilms–
among themTheBluesBrothers,
AmericanWerewolf InLondonand
Michael Jackson’sThrillervideo–
being screened ina retrospective.
Contemporaryacts in themusic

program includeGurrumul,YoLa
Tengo, Irish folk-rockersClannad
and theBetaBand’sSteveMason.
TheMelbourneChamberOrchestra
will presentBrahms vsWagner, a
series of performancesanddiscus-
sionson the twocomposers, and
Ridge is reviving theeveningclassic
concertswith ‘‘stringsat sunset’’.
The festival tends tobe themost

highbrowon thearts calendar, but
Ridge isdetermined toattract a
broaderaudience, programming
moremainstreamevents.
Fansof the esoteric and thechal-

lengingwill be catered for, including
politicalwork fromBelarusand the
endurance-fest of theNature
TheatreofOklahoma’s 10-hourpro-
ductionLife andTimes .

TheAge isa festivalpartner.

� Moreartsnews

— Pages46, 47and51
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Photo: Joe Armao

Performing at

the festival: Tim

Rogers and Paul

Capsis (above).

Other highlights

from far left: The

Nature Theatre

of Oklahoma, the

Daniel Schlusser

Ensemble and

Noel Coward’s

Brief Encounter.
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Indigenous actors
stage a comeback
SALLY BENNETT

THE indigenous actors
racially abused during their
previous visit toMelbourne
have returned with a mission
to tell a positive story.

The cast of The Shadow
King, an epic reworking of
King Lear being staged at the
Malthouse Theatre, arrived
in the rehearsal room this
week determined to rise above
the ugly incidents of earlier
this year.

This time, theMalthouse is
housing the team closer to the
theatre after they were refused
taxis and abused on trams in
May. Co-creator and star of the
play, Tom E. Lewis, said racial

play, Tom E. Lewis, said racial
abuse was an “old story” and
dwelling on it would only pull
down the show.

“We can’t fix it, but if we all
fix ourselves we canmake the
country strong,” he said.

The prominent group of
Aboriginal actors includes
Jimi Bani (Mabo), Natasha
Wanganeen (Rabbit-Proof
Fence), Jada Alberts and
Rarriwuy Hick (Redfern
Now) and Frances Djulibing
(Ten Canoes).

They were welcomed back
to theMalthouse onMonday
morning with a welcome-to-
country performed by

country performed by
acclaimed indigenous
performer Jack Charles.

Malthouse Theatre artistic
directorMarion Potts said
the “optimism within the cast
is palpable”.

“I think everyone wants to
put that experience of last time
behind them and concentrate
on the job at hand, which is to
produce the best possible piece
of theatre that we can
produce,” she said.

The Shadow King opens on October 8

Indigenous actors
Actors Tom E. Lewis, Jimi Bani, Jada Alberts and Rarriwuy Hick prepare for a play at Malthouse Theatre. Picture: ROB LEESON
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Changes
afoot for
arts blast

MELBOURNE FESTIVAL

Sally Bennett

P
UNTERS will be able to
see more shows for less
money at this year’s

Melbourne Festival.
In her first year as creative

director, Josephine Ridge
has delivered a bumper pro-
gram of more than 100
events — up from 77 last year
— and dropped the average
ticket price by $10 to $38.

Ridge has also ditched the
traditional opening-night
show, replacing it with an
outdoor ‘‘opening weekend’’,
and expanded the program
of free events.

‘‘The concept of really
broadening out the invi-
tation, and to be as inclusive
as we possibly can, has been
really central,’’ she says.

‘‘That means being popu-
lar without being populist.
We’re not wanting to dumb
down at all.’’

The multi-artform festival,
announced at the Myer Mural
Hall last night, will showcase
a world-class line-up of visual
and performing arts across
the city from October 11-27.

More than 1000 artists, in-
cluding five husband-and-

cluding five husband-and-
wife teams, will put on 309
performances in a program
that inc ludes 19 wor ld
premieres and 13 Australian
premieres.

The split between local
and international events is
almost even, with this year’s
festival placing a stronger
emphasis on new works from
Melbourne’s independent
theatre sector.
Among them are:
EDDIE Perfect’s first play,
The Beast, at the Melbourne
Theatre Company;
EPIC indigenous production
The Shadow King at the
Malthouse Theatre;
D A N I E L S c h l u s s e r
Ensemble’s M+M;
THE Rabble ’s Room of
Regret;
NICOLA Gunn and Sans Ho-
tel’s In Spite of Myself.

Ridge says she aims to
present a festival ‘‘that is dis-
tinctive and particular to
Melbourne’’.

‘‘I don’t feel that the festi-
val’s role is to pick things off
the shelf and pass them on to
you. We really have to be an
active contributor,’’ she says.

‘‘Melbourne has, in the in-

dependent sector, the most
incredible group of artists.
What we can provide is a
platform for them and that
really should be what a festi-
val does.’’
The international highlights
include:
THE Rite of Spring, from
Ireland’s Fabulous Beast
Dance Theatre in celebration
of the work’s 100th birthday;
JOHN Landis Tribute, feat-
uring 13 of his films and a
special appearance from the
man himself;
LIFE and Times, a four-part,
10-hour piece of theatre from
t h e N a t u r e T h e a t e r o f
Oklahoma.

The opening weekend will
centre around Federation
Square, kicking off with an
e l a b o r a t e w e l c o m e t o
country from the five clans of
the Kulin Nations and a free
Archie Roach concert.

Melbourne chi ldren’s
theatre company Polyglot
will headline the new Child-
ren’s Weekend (October 19
and 20) with its interactive
work Trailblazer.

The (better heated) Foxtel
Festival Hub will present a
program of contemporary
music, including Dexter

music, including Dexter
(Aust), F--- Buttons (UK),
Husky (Aust) and Steve
Mason (UK).

A highlight of the classical
music program will be a four-
part ser ies of concerts
Brahms vs Wagner.

Diverse: Life and Times
(top) and Rite of Spring
(above) are on the bill.
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Inject a little culture and comedy into your life with
of the best festivals around. By Nicola Convitle

This annual youth arts and
cultural festival in Sydney
showcases the work of up-and-
coming artists aged between
15 and 26. Smart Arts Mini
Festival is held during National
Youth Week and features an art
exhibition, launch party and a
series of free workshops. The
festival covers many artistic
mediums, including music, film
and visual and performance arts,
and celebrates the diversity and
vibrancy of youth.
+ When: April 5 to 24.
+ Cost: Free.
+ More information:
www.pinestreet.com.au

AUDI FESTIVAL OF
GERMAN FILMS

This film festival, now in its 12th

year, is a key event for German
culture in Australia's national
arts calendar, with screening
venues in Sydney, Byron Bay and
Newcastle in NSW alone. The
festival features a selection of
contemporary, award-winning,
internationally acclaimed
German-language movies with
English subtitles. Visit the
website to get updates on
screening details.
+ When: April 30 to May 14
(Sydney), May 4 to 5 (Newcastle)
and May 10 to 12 (Byron Bay).
+ Cost: To be announced.
+ More information:
www.goethe.de

SYDNEY FILM FESTIVAL
This iconic film festival is now
celebrating its 59th year, making

it one of the world's longest-
running film festivals. A terrific
winter event, it runs for 12 days
in June, featuring films,
documentaries, short films
and animation from around the
world in venues across the city.
This year's line-up will be
announced on the website
on Wednesday May 8.
+ When: June 5 to 16.
+ Cost: There are a range of
ticket prices and packages to
choose from, including
subscriptions, Flexipasses and
single tickets. Flexipasses start
at $140 for 10 tickets.
+ More information:
www.sff.org.au
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1SYDNEY COMEDY
!FESTIVAL
If you can't make it
to Melbourne for the
International Comedy Festival
(see below) this year, never
fear. This year's Sydney
Comedy Festival has a
fantastic line-up of talent from
home and abroad, including
Lawrence Leung, Effie, Danny
Bhoy, Arj Barker, Jack Dee,
Margaret Cho, Stephen K
Amos, Tracy Morgan and
Adrian Edmonson. Get in
quick as tickets are selling
out fast. Shows are held at
a number of terrific live
venues across the city,
including the Sydney Opera
House, Enmore Theatre,
the State Theatre and the
Comedy Store.
+ When: April 22 to May 11.
+ Cost: Tickets start from
around $15.
+ More information: www.
sydneycomedyfest.com.au

INTERSTATE EVENTS
111,-LBOURI-
!INTERNATIONAL
(COMEDY FESTIVAL
This comedy event boasts the
title of largest cultural event
in Australia and is the third

largest international comedy
festival in the world. This year
the event is in its 27th year
and will host international
acts including Arj Barker,
Danny Bhoy, Jack Dee,
Jenny Eclair, Ruby Wax, Rich
Fulcher and Margaret Cho.
Events are held in venues
all across Melbourne. There
are a number of special
events on too. Aussies are
well represented of course,
with local talent including
Adam Hills, Akmal, Catherine
Deveny, Charlie Pickering &
Waleed Aly, Claire Hooper,
Dave Hughes, Dave O'Neil,
Jimeoin and Wil Anderson.
+ When: March 27 to April 21.
+ Cost: Some performances
are free, others start from $5 if
you catch a preview show or go
on "Tightarse Tuesday", when
many events are discounted.
The average ticket price is $26.
+ More information:
www.comedyfestival.com.au

SALA FESTIVAL,
SOUTH AUSTRALLA
SALA, which stands for South
Australia Living Artists, is an
innovative, community-based
festival which celebrates and
promotes the work of more
than 3000 artists through

unique collaborations and
exhibitions in venues
throughout metropolitan
and regional South Australia,
including wineries, cafes, bars
and galleries. Make a weekend
of it and take the time to
explore the state's wine regions
and other historic attractions
while you're there.
+ When: August 2 to 25.
+ Cost: Free.
+ More information:
www.salainc.com.au

CANBERRA
INTERNATIONAL
FILM FESTIVAL
Visit our nation's capital for a
12-day cinematic extravaganza
that showcases extraordinary
films from home and abroad.
Last year this curated festival
had 16,000 attendees and
screened 58 movies from 26
countries. In addition to feature
films and documentaries, you
can also attend workshops,
talks, Q&A sessions and panel
discussions. Keep an eye on
the website for updates closer
to October.
+ When: October 30 to
November 10.
+ Cost: To be announced.
+ More information: www.
canberrafilmfestival.conn.au
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VIVID FESTIVAL
Each year the Vivid

Festival transforms Sydney
Into a canvas of light {pictured

left) and music afterdark. Designed to
stimulate the senses and inspire the mind,
festival highlights include light installations
and projections, performances from local

and ihterrIrdiekruli artists, and public talks and
debates. This year's ilne-up is still being finalised

but confirmed acts and events include musical
Innovators Kraftwe-rk, the Australian international

Deign Forum at the Museum of Contemporary
, and the SPARC International Lighting event,All + When: May 24 to June ID.
+ Cost: Many events are free, see welasite

for ticketed events,
+ More information; www,vivid

aydney,cgarn
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IMEL601,1RNE FESTIVAL
ether you're a lover of
opera, theatre, film, music

or visual arts, there's something for
everyone at this iconic annual arts festival.
Events for this year's program are still being

confirmed, but some of the highlights will include
6000 Miles Away, performed by legendary French

ballet dancer Sy !vie Guillem, and The Shadow King,
a reworking of Shakespeare's King Lear that takes
a took at the history of indigenous Australia. There
is a wide range of free programs as well as many

family-friendly events to look forward to
+ When: October It to 27.

+ Cost: Matinee and twilight performance
packages start from $35 per ticket.

+ More information: www.
mei bouniefas tivalcam.a
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THEATRE
 Life and times: Episodes 1-4
Nature Theater of Oklahoma (USA)
The Playhouse, Arts Centre Melbourne,
October 19-26
 Minsk, 2011: A Reply to Kathy Acker
Bela rus Free Theatre (Belarus)
Fairfax Studio, Arts Centre Melbourne,
October 24-27
 Teenage Riot and All That Is Wrong
Ontroerend Goed (Belgium)
Fairfax Studio, Arts Centre Melbourne,
October 15-18 and October 19 and 20
 The Beast
Eddie Perfect (Australia)
Melbourne Theatre Company,
October 3 - November 9
 The Shadow King
Michael Kantor and Tom E. Lewis (Australia)
Malthouse Theatre, October 11-27

CLASSICAL MUSIC
 The Crowd
A collaboration between the Australian Chamber
Orchestra, Australian National Academy of Music
orchestra, The Consort of Melbourne vocal
ensemble and cinematographer Jon Frank.
Palais Theatre, October 11
 Brahms v Wagner
A series of performances and talks that explore
the ongoing influence of two of the greatest
composers of the 19th century. Includes the
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra and The
Australian Chamber Orchestra.

DANCE
 The Rite of Spring / Petrushka
Fabulous Beast Dance Theatre (Ireland)
Comedy Theatre, October 11-14
 SUN
Hofesh Shechter Company (UK)
The Playhouse, Arts Centre Melbourne,
October 11-16

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
 His Life and Music

Gurrumul, supported by Sarah Blasko (Australia)
Sidney Myer Music Bowl, October 12
 Songs of Wreck and Ruin
Tim Rogers, Megan Washington and Paul Capsis
(Australia)
Forum Theatre, Downstairs, October 15

FILM
 A Tribute to John Landis
A collection of films, from The Kentucky Fried
Movie and The Blues Brothers, to be screened at
ACMI Cinemas, Federation Square, for the
duration of the festival. The man himself will be
here to introduce many screenings and will also be
in conversation at the Foxtel Hub on October 12.
 The Boy Castaways
Raimondo Cortese and Michael Kantor (Australia)
Forum Theatre, Upstairs, October 15

VISUAL ART
 Disarm
Pedro Reyes (Mexico) has turned assault weapons
into a collection of 47 musical instruments.
Federation Court, NGV International,
October 12-27
 Making Models: The Collaborative Art of
Wendy Ewald (USA)
Centre for Contemporary Art, Fitzroy,
October 12 -November 10

KIDS' WEEKEND
 Federation Square, October 19-20
The middle weekend of the festival will be thrown
open to young art lovers with a program of events
covering theatre, film, books and visual art.
Highlights include Polyglot Theatre's Trailblazer
and The Listies' Earworms.

FOXTEL HUB
 After last year's debut, the hub returns to the
banks of the Yarra River as a pop-up venue open
all day and into the wee hours. It will present
an eclectic performance program and provide
a spot to mingle with festival-goers among food
vans and bars.
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2013
Showstoppers in  

1. EINSTEIN ON THE BEACH
State Theatre, Arts Centre Melbourne,
July 31-August 4

It lasts 4½ hours, without interval, and audiences are
encouraged to wander in and out. But most people
who sign on to see Einstein on the Beach stay in their
seats. That’s because they don’t want to miss the
mesmerising music of Philip Glass, the hypnotic
visuals of director RobertWilson or Lucinda Childs’
dynamic choreography. Einsteinwas first staged in
Melbourne in 1992 and the acclaimed revival heading
our way features a touring company of 62 members.
Awesome is the word.

2. SINGIN’ IN THE RAIN
State Theatre, Arts Centre Melbourne,
August 21-25

Singin’ in the Rain is being presented by The Production
Company—Melbourne’s music theatre experts— and
the casting is top flight: Rohan Browne as brolly
twirling Don Lockwood,Matt Lee as his sidekick
Cosmo Brown (Make ’em Laugh) and Alinta Chidzey as
wanna-be star Kathy Selden. ChristieWhelan-Browne
also exercises her comic talent as Lina Lamont— a
silent movie star with less than dulcet tones!
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3. RUPERT
Melbourne Theatre Company, Arts Centre
Playhouse, August 24-September 28

Does printer’s ink run throughRupertMurdoch’s veins?
DavidWilliamson seems to think so. InRupert, his new
‘‘political fantasia’’ for theMTC, the prolific Australian
playwright chartsMrMurdoch’s ascent to the pinnacle
ofmedia power.Williamson’s conclusions about the
news baron remain a closely guarded secret. But we do
know that two actors—GuyEdmonds and Sean
O’Shea— share the title role.

4. CINDERELLA
Australian Ballet, State Theatre, September 17-28

Fairytales suit the Australian Ballet like a glass slipper.
So when the company waves a magic wand over
Cinderella later this year, expect true enchantment.
Ballet maestro Alexei Ratmansky is relocating the
classic story in early 20th-century Russia and floating
his choreography on a fanciful Prokofiev score.

5. THE GRADUATE
Her Majesty’s Theatre, from September 24

Here’s to youMrs Robinson . . . or should that be,
Jerry Hall? The tall, blonde Texan apparently strides
through a new stage version of The Graduate with the
confidence of a cougar. And having already seduced
audiences on Broadway and London’sWest End, Ms
Hall — one-time wife toMick Jagger— is sure to
persuade us as well.

6. THE MAGIC PUDDING:

THE OPERA
Victorian Opera, Malthouse Theatre, October 4-6

TheMagic Pudding is the children’s book that keeps on
giving. Norman Lindsay’s story of Bunyip Bluegum, Bill
Barnacle and Sam Sawnoff enchants and amuses us no
matter howmany times we read it. VictorianOpera
opens a new chapter by setting this larrikin tale tomusic.
TheMagic Pudding: The Opera has its world premiere
inMelbourne and then goes bush on a regional tour.

7. THE SHADOW KING
Malthouse Theatre-Melbourne Festival,
October 8-27

‘‘Who is it that can tell me who I am?’’
Shakespeare’sKing Learwanted an answer to that
question. So, too, do the creative spirits behind The
Shadow King, a ‘‘majestic and physical reworking’’ of
the Bard’s timeless tragedy.

This much anticipatedMelbourne Festival-Malthouse
production addresses the history of indigenous
Australia and with TomE. Lewis (The Chant of Jimmy
Blacksmith) and Jimi Bani (Mabo) heading the cast,

Blacksmith) and Jimi Bani (Mabo) heading the cast,
raw drama is guaranteed.

8. A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED
Comedy Theatre, October 30-December 4

Agatha Christie’s TheMousetrap was a killer night at
the theatre last year. So, we’re thrilled to hear another
whodunit from the Queen of Crime will give us stage
fright in late 2013.AMurder is Announced is a Miss
Marple mystery set in a cosy English village and Judi
Farr will play Christie’s ‘‘sensibly heeled’’ sleuth.
Joining Farr is James Beck (City Homicide), Robert
Grubb, CarmenDuncan and Debra Lawrance.

9. MELBOURNE NOW
National Gallery of Victoria, from November 22

What happens when 130 artists and 30 curators are
invited to activate spaces in the National Gallery of
Victoria? SeeMelbourne Now for the answer. This
epic exhibition is the biggest ever staged by the NGV.

10. ROYAL CONCERTGEBOUW

ORCHESTRA
Hamer Hall, Arts Centre, November 26-27

In 125 years ofmusic-making, the Royal Concertgebouw
Orchestra has nevermanaged to tour Australia. So don’t
miss itsmuch anticipatedDownUnder debut. The
orchestra— regarded as one of the world’s best—will
be playing under the baton ofmaestroMariss Jansons.

Snared a ticket to 

Melbourne’s Ring 

Cycle? Lucky you. This 

20-hour opera-fest sold 

out before anyone 

could say Wagner. 

Happily, there are 

many other attractions 

in store over the 

next six months. 

SIMON PLANT 

picks his top 10 with 

tickets still available:
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SODL SISTERS
lit Beautiful-and talented, the h..ilr-Swedish,

1f-Aogralicn twins Elektra and Miranda Ki !bey
of Say Lau LoilInve stolen our hearts with their
poetic elertro-Pcip, which channels Fleetwood

Mac, David and Kati:Bush...They're
CUrrvnilv in 1.A recording their debut album with

super -producer and songwriter it-;reg Ku rst
w hi 1.4 worked with Foster The People and Lily

Anvil - be sure lo listen ir Wheal it's released
early next year, nylaixt,com

4

V
LA DOLCE VITA

Drop everything -a hot
new store is popping up
on Melbourne's Collins
Street. The new kid on

the block is Dolce
r Gabbana's flagship
boutitjue, which is

decorated with furniture
band-picked by

Domenico-and Stefano
themselves. We've
already added this

amazing silk-lace (tress
from their gothic-
inspired AW13-14

collection to our mental
shopping baskets_

Dre" S2,525,
dolergabbam.rom

/lull., /Jib

SWEET AND INNOCENT
The superto.od backlash has officially begun, with
desserts again taking centre stage. Take the
Nouvelle Iced VoVo -singer Megan Washington's
creation, shared with us after a little a rm-tw isting.
Add half a teaspoon of coconut oil to half a glass
of frozen berries and stir through until it hardens
into a slick paste. Dust with desiccated coconut
and icing sugar for a gluten- and guilt -free treat_

222
fl

NEUTRAL TERRITORY
After going AWOL for more

than a decade, indie-folk band
Neutral Milk Hotel will be making

a comeback as part of Harvest Festival
this November, playing alongside

Franz Ferdinand, Massive Attack and
the Drones in various cities_ But be

warned - if you like your men wide-
eyed and emotional, seeing thent live

may just break your heart,
lurrpekitesiired.conrai

THE REEL DEAL
Valhalla Social Cinema is a pop-up experience
bringing geeky ioy back to movie-going.
The next Melbourne screening in October
willbe a -L4cls double bill featuring Wes
Anderson's &ilk &eke! and Luc Bessonrs
rThe Fiftir &anent (below), with costumes
by Jean Paul Gaultier. valhallatiwnasom.au

CINEMA PARA0k,50
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CAPSULE COOL
GO FIGR After winning the

Like a fantasy Australian regional
wardrobe on your final of the 2013114

phone, new fashion International Woolmark
app Figr lets you Prize - which recognises
create a virtual design excellence

paper doll using the using local merino
Latest runway and wool -Sydney-based
street-style looks, Christopher Esher,
from head wear to 26, is now hard at work
skirts and shoes. developing a capsule
Designers such as collection, The pieces
Alexander Wang will he showcased

and Kerim blogger at the award's
Susie Bubble and international final in
Aussie snapper February next year.
Bridget Fleming atolmarkpri4-ezon:

have submitted
images to the app,

giving you plenty to
work with, I.-wt/ha

the Multi Pore

,.mmnimlrmr

1-J r) =

BARBARA X MA11130
Hungarian model Barbara Palvin (who can be seen on page
330 of this issue) has joined the ranks of Beyonc6, Gwen

Stefan' and Claudia Sthiffer as a face of L'Or6a1 Paris and you'll
see her in ittv-bitty floral bikinis for the summer campaign of
Mambo goddess, launching in October_ Rumour has it shell be
winging her way to Australia for the launch, nionboansfralia_rorn

WATCH OUT
Forget the nerdy '80s calculator
watches -a new generation of sleek
device; from Apple, Ivlicrosoft and
Google and Samsung are positioning
smart watches as the new tablets_
Rolling out bath here and abroad
next year, they'll allow you to do
everything from playing music via
Bluetooth to internet banking,

 ........ 1..., I

ilELIE COM Ali

THE HIP POCKET
First, there was the red
carpet twist-turn-and-
smile. Then the stride-
while-holding-your-
phone -a street-style
set favourite. Now the
latest photo-ready pose
involves deep pockets
and art indifferent.gaze
- look In the Resort 14
models for inspiration
(including Aussie
April Tiplady at Roberto
Cavalli). like a hand on
the hip, only cooler.
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6000 SPIRITS
No longer reserved for your dilakr

whisky and rum are haying
a moment, with hats dectici

to the tipples
the country_
head in

inspired Bar
ISO varieties

a beeline far Ei
inuerw

11
ALL FIRED UP
Foam, .salt and even dirt
they've all had their moment
as culinary trends. Now
chefs are experimenting
with ash. Sydney's Sepia

serves scallops rolled in ash
made from dried seaweed,
while Estelle in Melbourne
sprinkles charred corn
husk over goat's cheese
and puffed wild rice.
sepittretingdarg .ermLau:

estellsbirda-hen.romall

LOVE
HIM (AGAIN)

Lending his vocals to
two of the hugest tracks

of the year (Rudimental's
"Feel The Love" and
"Not Giving In") has
made Brit talent Icihn

Newman hot property.
"Low Me Again", the

super-catchy first single
from his upcoming debut
album - out on October 7

- stormed the Aussie
charts ahead of his

sell-out visit in August.

I

NEXT STOP, BROOKLYN
After capturing Manhattan's
heart with classic cocktails,

coffee and microbrews across
three venues, Aussie-turned-
New Yorker Dylan Hales is

expanding his portfolio
with Randolph Brooklyn.
"Brooklyn really invented
the industrial design look
we see all over the world

[but] The Randolph will be
totally different," he says_
Better book those flights to
the Big Apple to find out

how. ratido/pitt..w.roiti

MAKE A SCENE
Like your summer soundtracks blissed-out
with just a hint of disco? Then Perth four-piece
Scenic - made up of friends Adam Tucker,
Doug Armstrong and brothers Eric and Nick
Harrison - will be right up your street. Their
newly released Fe, Siwkerwps, features four
tracks with sounds ranging from traditional
pop to psychedelia.

 SURF'S UP
Bumble and Bumble's .signature Surf Spray has been giving us Bondi hair for

$3-7,t 12 years. Nfow obsess over the new Surf Foam Wash Shampoo and Surf Creme
Rinse Conditioner, created with the same minerals and sea botanicals.
Shampoo, K34. roaitioner. $36, llumbfr and Band e, merrarosmdiaLconr.ao

CONSCIOUS EATING
Street Smart Australia,
a chanty tackling
homelessness through
grass -roots fundraising
projects, has teamed up
with top restaurants
including Melbourne's
Chin Chin (above) and
Brisbane's Next Door
Kitchen Bar - for DineSmart.
Eat at a participating
restaurant and choose to
add $2 or more to your bill.
Flom ,Iviltember 11  Decembir
3 1. :it-reds-marked wiraila.mg
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SONG DIRD
It's no secret the soulful
sound of English teen Birdy
(real name Jasmine van den
Bogaerde) strikes a chord in
Australia - her 2011 cover of
Ban Iver's "Skinny Love"
went six-times platinum
on the ARIA charts. Expect
a similarly euphoric response
to the 17-year-old's second
album, featuring 11 new
tracks that she says "come
_straight from my heart".

irIbe Within is out Sepember 27

ARM CANDY
Balinese designer Nike Adinata'sMNO.logie perspex clutches are
getting rave reviews from style bloggers, including Tuula Vintage (left),
Gary Pepper Vintage and Oracle Fox. The clasps can be personalised
with your choice of words and the clutches feature fun catchphrase
inserts such as "Ain't Laurent without Yves". mnologie.bigearIPI.com

CITYREADY SEPARATES
Designer Gillian Tennant (a native Aussie now
based in the Big Apple) started spruiking her
label at Sydney's Paddington markets. "Seeing
a girl looking and feeling beautiful in a piece
from my collection gives me a boost," she says
of her minimal separates inspired by New
York's "concrete summers". gilliantennunLizini

GARDEN PARTY
Designer Emma Sadie Thomson's
acrylic jeweller), is a long-time
favourite of the style set. But the
Adelaide University graduate is
now using her background in
landscape architecture to segue
into homewares. "It was a natural
progression for me," she tells ELLE.
Her obsession-worthy perspex tables
feature genius in-built terrariums.
esmasadielhomym , roman

23X
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RITE OF PASSAGE
"I'm still shaking my head,"

says Adelaide student
Hannah Kent, 28, on the

runaway success of her PhD
thesis on the last woman to

be executed in Iceland,
which attracted a frenzied

bidding war among
publishing houses the
world over, netting her

a two-book deal. Buried Rite.'
has topped independent

booksellers bestseller list in
Australia since its release
in May and her second

offering, due in 2014, will
no doubt do the same.a 80(31( CLLIR

ELLEconsam

SV

DESTINATION SOLITUDE
The Kimberley region in Western Australia, with its
spectacular rock formations and coastlines, just bagged
a coveted spot on the New liok Threes' list of the 46
places to visit in 2013 (the only Australian destination
included). To enjoy the area in total luxury, stay at
the El Questro Homestead -an exclusive retreat
overlooking the stunning Chamberlain Gorge - or
cruise the waters with charter company The Great
Escape, elquestro.cum.au; gragewalA,,nri,au
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YOUTH CLUB
its that time of year
when the Museum of
Contemporary Art in
Sydney throws the
spotlight on emerging
young artists with its
Primavera exhibition.
Fight under-35s have been
selected to showcase their
work, ranging from
paintings to performance_
Don't miss Perth-hased
Jacqueline Ball's surreal
photos. f rilii/..Vevember / 7.
1111Q,CRITL 1a

28

COVER GIRL
With influences that
range from Jane Birkin
to Kurt Cobain, Alexa

SPOKEN WORD

n. no-ci
Don't expect to see it in the .1 fur qUi2lip lianarp
anytime soon, but the latest hybrid word to be
bandied about applies when a catch-up with

friends is hijacked by social media. Oile minute,
conversation is Rowing. the next everyone's glued
to their phones. You're socialising, but not really.

Chung's first book, 11,
provides fans with a
long-awaited inside look
at her world. Expect
musings on life, love
and music along with
wardrobe favourites,
which include our own
Antipndium and Lover_
"It's definitely not an
autobiography, but Ws
me writing so Pt! will
have that element,"
says Atexa of the project,
On safe orow

MUSICAL SAFARI
NiDA alumni and theatre star Zindzi Okenvo has added
another feather to her artistic cap with debut single, "Broken
Chest ". The 27-year-old is currently on tour with Triple J
darlings Jinja Safari, whose Bay Of Fims tour runs until
October 6. jiqin:faffiri.4 ofn

STAR TURN
Swedish ballerina-turned-actress

Alicia Vikander starred opposite Keira
Knightley in Anna Ktuminn. Now, after
spending two months filming in WA's
Kalgoorlie, the 25-year-old will appear
in 2014 film Sun Qf Gun alongside

Nash Edgerton and Ewan McGregor..0..4=

SWEET RIDE
/ Designer Karen Walker's quirky

aesthetic has edged its way into
homewares via her cool Myer
collaboration, with the next collection
launching in October. Our pick: this
cute bicycle with gold polka dots,
made by Tokyo Bike. Only 50 were
made, so run... then pedal. Bike. $999,
harm Mike, How, hvy7:e'rmq.011
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PICTURE PERFECT
I loci #L maga7,ine listed the Adelaide Film Festival (October le 20) as one
of the world's "Top 50 UnmissabIe Film Festivals". This year's highlight is
Aussie film Tracks, starring Mira Wasikow_ska and Adam Driver (Adam
Sackler in Girls). adelai4iffilerfeldivaLurg

PRAISE THE LORDE
"I wanted an interesting

word that felt _strong, regal
and beautiful - it's a little
bit masculine and a bit

arrogant," New Zealand
teen Ella Yelich-O'Connor

says of her stage name,
Lorde. It's the name on

everyone's lips since the
16-year-old released her

now-double platinum EP
Luar Chao in March and
filled in for headliner

Frank Ocean at Splendour
in the Grass. International
stardom is sure to follow
with her debut full-length

album, Parr ffernige,
out September 27.

,&$1-11.n
iDlSEN

WINTON

d

TURNING POINT
AIJS1.E author Tim Winton is
having a big year. The Tianiv,
a ttlm based on his collection
of short stones, comes out this
month with a cast that includes
Rose Byrne {below) and Cate
blanchett. As if that wasn't
enough, his first novel in five
Years, Eyrie, which follows a
man struggling with a mid -Life
crisis, is on sale October 14, -

1=:1 ODEIDEIC

k-Ca:.77-4`-g

-1-*1-`4

siewbftv
114

4
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FLAT-OUT FABULOUS
Are you sitting down? Because the Birkenstock is back in
a big way. Pimped -nut reincarnations (think mink-lined

and bejewelled). of the comfy shoe you swore you'd
never wear were seen charging down the runways of

Mill MM., Celine and Giambattista Valli earlier this year.
Now Bassike is pioneering the humble shoe's Aussie

revival in its SS13-14 collection. fiassiAr.ermir

MODEL CITIZEN
Androgynous Sydney
beauty Ted dy Clout is

our latest obsession, AFter
walking for Christopher

Esher and Toni
Tvlaticevski at this war's
Mercedes-Benz Fashion

Week Australia, the
20-year-old has already
drawn comparisons to
runway regular FAO

Beha Erichsen. Ft-status
is just around the corner_

GET THE SCOOP
Scrap that sugar-hie diet -Gelato Messina's coolest spring concoction is creamy
mandarin custard gelato with giaticlitia (choc-hazelnut) fudge, created especially
for ELLE and in Sydney cabinets for a week from October S. Melbournites can
also get their lviessina fix, with a store set to on in Fitzroy..Ffedomeisieti.cmai

221r

GIRLS' CLUB
"We've had bookings
streaming in from .across
the world," says former
advertising executive Z.o.
Watson on the female-
only resort she launched
in Bali two years ago,
At the bliss Sanctuary for
Women, guests can tailor
daily schedules to include
surfing or meditation and
the formula is proving so
successful that Watson is
now scouting the world
for additional locations.
hfisssiniduarr
linVA t.11112
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HATS OFF
After its appearance on
models at NE by

Yenjin sae's show at L'Oreal
?vtelboume Fashion Festival,

FallenBrokenStreet - the
brainchild of Northern

Beaches boys Justin
Crawford and David Frim
- is our head wear of choice.
Think just-right beanies and

cool takes on the Classic
Akubra. Check out their

summer collection, Never
Lost Nor Found.

filfrabrokenstreetnwol.air

VIVA MANLY
been almost a decade in the making,

but Justin Hernmes" Merivale Group is
about to add the first waterfront venue
to its portfolio of hot5pots, including
Ivy, The Beresfard and Mr Wong. The
Sydney entrepreneur's latest venture
-a Latin American-style restaurant
and bar on Manly Wharf -will dish up
a mix of Cuban and Argentine dishes_
Opens November. rarrirale.r anIZEI

DARE TO BARRE
With it.s combination of ballet,
Pilates, isometrics and yoga,
American import Barre3 is taking
the Sydney fitness scene by
storm, lengthening and toning
our muscles to perfection (one
ELLE editor's legs were quivering
after just a few seconds of the
plie series). Stand-alone studios
are set to open throughout the
country over the coming 11-1011tha.
kardcaroaryllines-3-..orn.au

NEMMIIIIIMM11111'

SCREAM
FOR CELINE

Melbourne boutique Marais
has answered our prayers

with a large Celine concession
inside their shiny new Bourke

Street venue. Stocking
accessories and ready-to-
wears it's set to open la ter

this year. roctrais.rom..so

BEAN ME APP
The idea for 365.cups

- arc app that lets you order
from your favourite cafe
ahead of time, ready for

pick-up -came from Former
flatmates Simone Eyles

and ivlariusz Stankiewicz,
of Wagga NSW.
during a caffeine-fuelled
brainstorming session.
Following its launch in

2011. their bright idea has
generated more than $1,3m

in revenue for their cafe
clients, with 1,0W orders
a day (and rising) across

Australia and New Zealand.
Free.from the alines store

BEST IN SHOW
Accomplished director Michael Kantor has teamed
up with leading Aboriginal actors, including
Torn F. Lewis (left) and jimi Bani, in the Malthouse
Theatre's production of 1 ke Madow King . it's
a reworking of Shakespeare classic king Lear that
speaks to the history and current circumstances
of indigenous Australia. Oriober I 1 - 27,
pnalthousetheatre.conas

43
REGAL STYLE

Coveted by the Li kcs of Ashley Hart,
Jennifer Hawkins and P-Ichael Finch,
-local label Vintage Princess is quickly
becoming the go-to for purse-friendly.,
on -trend buys. Their latest collection,
The Hampton.% L.,ccs the bestselling
leather -Bleeckee tote reinvented

in metallic croc. vinitqfpnare.u.twrugd
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SOME NERVE
The Melbourne -burn, London-bastNi Nervu sisters,

Olivia and Miriam, are ruling the international dance
music scene right now. The DJ duo - who also write

and produce for the likes of Ke$ha, David Guetta
and Kylie Minogue - spent the European summer
festival-hopping and don't look they'll be slowing

down anytime soon_ nerromusic.corn

DOUBLE TAKE
We're calling it - British
sisters Suki and lmmy
Waterhouse are the
new Delevingne-s.
You'll recognise slashie
(that's model/actress/
socialite/photographer/
girlfriend of Bradley
Cooper) Suki, 2L
as the face of Sass &
Bide's latest collection,
Wintergate while her
younger sister Emmy,
IN, is modelling fur
a swag of British
high-street labels.
101VMd bide 3nlfN

WANDERLUST
The hottest new addition to
Sydney's restaurant scene

(and the destination for wine
connoisseurs) is Nomad, in

Sum: Hills. It's the brainchild
of Al Yazbek (above), one of
the founders of famous Toko
Restaurant and Bar, and his
partner Rebecca Littlemore.
-Our aim is to pair the best

Australian wine and produce,
using forgotten skills of the

kitchen," says head
chef Nathan Sasi.

reilauraminoinael.com.au

FASHION FOODIES
The potential for mashups is one of
TUrables biggest charms, and few
are better than Wardrobe V Pantry,
run by two anonymous Melbourne
creatives. The blog places fashion
images next to their culinary
equivalents and captions them with
a cute quote. It's bad for your wallet,
waistline and workplace productivity
but we just can't stop scrolling.
ularthobelpirnig.tuniblcrom

RISING TALENT
She's only 20, but Georgia Flood is fast emerging as TVs Next Big Thing. The Melbourne actress k
currently busy filming the much-hyped ABC series A.NZAC Girl.' (airing next year) and has also
been confirmed for season three of How 1 lurbands, which begins production in early 2014. 

48)
THE

VISIONARY
She recently won the esteemed
Australia Council Visual Arts
Award, so there's plenty of
buzz surrounding artistic
director Juliana Engberg's
involvement in next year's
19th 13iennale of Sydney.

Shell unveil her vision For
the event in October.

From ALIA 21 -hone 9, 2014.
kennalgaiS)ylnejecormar,

WORLDLY POSSESSIONS
Calling all interiors addicts: the gilded coffee
tables and mirrored dressers by American
brand Worlds Away are finally available to
buy in Australia. Add a touch of Hollywood
Regency chic to your home with one of the
exclusive pieces. regeneyliszlibutiroixoni.au
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TAXI!
When actors Frances
Djulibing and Djamangi
Gaykamangu (front) called
a cab to the Malthouse after
rehearsals on Monday, it
arrived, the driver looked
at their Aboriginal group
and drove off. So did a
second, third and fourth.
NEWS Page 9
Video interview at
theage.com.au

Photo: Jason South
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Aboriginal actors
appalled by taxi
snub at theatre

Dewi Cooke
Deputy Arts Editor

Their work on an indigenous
adaptation of Shakespeare's King
Lear had been mentally tough and
emotionally draining. So on Mon-
day night it was a relief for the
group of prominent indigenous
actors who make up the cast of The
Shadow King to mark the end of
their first day with a quiet celebra-
tion at the Malthouse Theatre.

"It was a really modest function,
it's not like everyone rolled out the
door, everyone was exhausted,"
Malthouse executive producer Jo
Porter said.

Then, about 6.30pm, cast mem-
bers Rarriwuy Hick, Djamangi
Gaykamangu and Frances Djulib-
ing wanted to return to their
St Kilda hotel. A cab was called but
Hick said when it arrived the
driver took one look at the group
and drove off. The same thing hap-
pened with the second, third and
fourth taxis, by which point Hick, a
respected actor, dancer and cho-
reographer, was in tears.

"They would just pull up, see us
and drive off," she said. "We had to
get someone to hail a taxi for us
who was non-indigenous and we
would hide around the corner and
by the time she got the taxi we
would bolt over, open the door and
jump in."

This experience was compoun-
ded when, on their way to work in
the morning, a fellow tram passen-
ger launched an abusive, threaten-
ing rant, declaring, "You Aborigi-
nals don't exist," and asking the
driver to kick them off, a request
the driver ignored.

"I wouldn't think that would
happen in Melbourne," Rabbit-
Proof Fence star Natasha Wangan-
een said, "it shouldn't be that way."
Malthouse company manager Nina
Bonacci has made a formal com-
plaint to Silver Top Taxi Mel-
bourne, while David Samuel, chief
executive of the Victorian Taxi As-
sociation, said the drivers believed
to be involved had been identified
and would be interviewed.

"Until then we don't know what
the motivation was, suffice to say
there's very few reasons why you
can refuse a taxi fare - race is cer-
tainly not one of them and neither
is distance," he said.

The Shadow King, which will
have its premiere at the Melbourne
Festival this year, features a cast of
eminent indigenous performers,
including Tom E Lewis, star of 1978
film The Chant of Jimmie Black-
smith, Wanganeen and playwright
and Redfern Now actor Jada
Alberts. Frances Djulibing ap-
peared in Rolf de Heer's acclaimed
Ten Canoes while Djamangi Gayka-
mangu is a member of the popular
Chooky Dancers troupe.

Federal Arts Minister Tony
Burke tweeted that the incident
showed "appalling and unaccept-
able treatment of some of our
finest Aboriginal actors", but per-
formers say such discrimination is
common.

Frances Djulibing said she was
routinely asked to prove she has
enough money to pay for taxi fares
in Darwin, while Rachael Maza,
artistic director of Ilbijerri
Theatre Company, had a similar
experience in Sydney trying to get
a taxi for actors from Palm Island.
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